provided could be used to predict the election result by using data analysis method such as sentiment analysis.
Jokowi is the incumbent president and challenged by Prabowo who lost in the last Presidential election. The pictures of Jokowi and Prabowo are shown in Fig. 1 .
Sentiment analysis is an analysis to identify customer like, dislike, comment, opinion, or feedback about a content that will be categorized into positive, negative or neutral responses. Social media plays a significant role in sentiment analysis. From the survey in 2017, over 143 million Indonesians use the internet, and approximately 90 percent of these people are using Twitter, Facebook or Instagram. Twitter is micro-blogging social networking of textual message. The messages posted through this social media platform are called as Tweets. The tweets itself since September 2017 fit280 characters for each post and available as public data. Compare to the other two social media platforms that focus on image and could content long text document. Twitter provides more compact and meaningful data to express an opinion. Thus, this research focuses on Twitter data to provide more reliable data for sentiment analysis as part of the prediction method.
Explosive data available online as the result of significant social media usage could be used as data source to predict the political election result. Compare to the conventional way of offline polling, the prediction of the election result by using twitter data is more effective both in cost and time. Some similar researches have been conducted to predict election result in other countries such as United States, United Kingdom, Spain, and French. Each research proposed a different method and approach, but most of them were using Twitter data as the primary tool that has been proved to be valid and effective source [4] . Prediction framework by using Twitter such as proposed by Kalampokis et al. in 2017 comprises two phases namely Data Conditioning phase and Predictive Analysis phase [5] . The data condition phase consists of the determination of time window, identification of location, user profile characteristics and selection of search terms. The predictive analysis phase consists of the computation of predictor variables, the creation of a predictive model and evaluation of the Predictive Performance [6] . This paper proposes a new framework to predict the election result and sentiment analysis from Twitter data that focuses on Indonesia Election in 2019. The organization of this paper is as follows: starting with an introduction about Presidential election using twitter, the second section discusses related work and the subsequent section describes the proposed method. The fourth section presents the experimental results and discussion; the conclusion is given in the last section.
Related work
Real human languages provide many problems for Natural Language Processing (NLP) such as ambiguity, anaphora, and vagueness. The authors use R languages and many libraries such as sentiment that is designed to quickly calculate text polarity sentiment at the sentence level and optionally aggregate by rows or grouping variables [7] . Recent developments in the field of social media such as Twitter and Instagram usually using Open Authorization (OAuth) to access Twitter and we can access data from R using APIs [8] .
Abbas et al. test the efficient market hypothesis to see if Twitter aggregates information faster than a real-money prediction market. They use Support Vector Machines (SVMs), a supervised learning algorithm, to predict the outcome of the 2012 US Presidential elections via Twitter data. We then compare the prediction from SVM against the Iowa Electronic Markets (IEM). A total of 40 million unique tweets were collected and analyzed between September 29th, 2012 and November 6th, 2012. The SVM prediction results are positively correlated with the IEM and predict Obama winning the election, implying that Twitter can be considered as a valid source in predicting US Presidential election outcomes [9] . Huyen et al. used the United States election in 2016 as the source data from Twitter. The Twitter mining was not aiming to predict the election result, but rather to provide a rich analysis of online tweet. They measure party, personality and policy impact aspect of crucial candidacy announcement [10] . Hamling et al. also focused on 2016 US election on their research. They wrote a program to collect tweets that mentioned one of the two candidates, then sorted the tweets by state and developed a sentiment algorithm to see which candidate the tweet favored, or if it was neutral [11] .
Ibrahim et al. present approach for predicting the results of Indonesia Presidential Election using Twitter as the main resource. First, they collected Twitter data during the campaign period. Second, they performed automatic buzzer detection on Twitter data to remove those tweets generated by computer bots, paid users, and fanatic users that usually become noise in data. Third, they performed a fine-grained political sentiment analysis to partition each tweet into several sub-tweets and subsequently assigned each sub-tweet with one of the candidates and its sentiment polarity. Their study suggests that Twitter can serve as an important resource for any political activity, specifically for predicting the final outcomes of the election itself [12] . Another research was conducted by Wang et al. that predicts the result of the 2017 French Presidential election by extracting and analyzing sentimental information from Twitter. The proposed method by Lei Wang considers neutral tweets related to specific candidates, which has been proved to increase prediction accuracy in our case study of predicting the 2017 French election result [13] . From most of the related research mentioned in this section, we could conclude how sentiment analysis according to Twitter data was somewhat accurate to predict election result from all around the world. This paper focuses on the 2019 Indonesia Presidential election of Twitter data by using a new proposed framework that combines tweet counting and sentiment analysis as the pre-processing work.
Twitter data of 2015 UK General Election used by Burnap [14] to forecast the election result. Burnap proposed baseline model that incorporates prior party support and sentiment analysis to generate an accurate forecast of parliament seat allocation. Soler [4] developed a tool to define experiments and to capture the defined conversations and have applied it to the cases of three Spanish elections during 2011 and 2012. Soler concludes that Twitter may be a valid tool for predicting election result, confirm several aforementioned researches such as [9, 12] .
Sentiment analysis in Twitter
Sentiment analysis, also called opinion mining, is the field of study that analyzes people's opinion, sentiment, evaluation, appraisal, attitude, and emotion towards entities such as product, service, organization, individual, issue, event, topic, and their attributes. The term sentiment analysis introduced in [15] and the term opinion mining is from [16] . Sentiment analysis has been handled as a Natural Language Processing task at many levels of granularity. In the political field, it is used to keep track of political view, to detect consistency and inconsistency between statements and actions at the government level. It can be used to predict election results as well.
Sentiment analysis in Twitter is started by crawling tweets against hashtags to collect all related data. The next step is to do tweets preprocessing and cleaning. Some processes that could be conducted for tweets preprocessing are: removing twitter handles (@user); removing punctuation, numbers and special characters; removing short words; tokenization; and stemming. The cleaned tweets then could be analyzed and visualized based on a specific purpose. Sentiment analysis generally will create or find a list of words associated with strongly positive or negative sentiment. Many positive words and a few negative words indicate positive sentiment, while many negative words and few positive words indicate negative sentiment.
Proposed method
The authors propose the framework that explains the step of the collection, sentiment analysis, and classification of Twitter opinions. Authors have created an account on Twitter API linked to the Twitter account, and Twitter API Authentication process is carried out using OAuth package of R language [17] . Twitter app is used to gather tweets from Jokowi and Prabowo and get the public opinion based on collected hashtags related to views about the Presidential election. To retrieve the tweets, Twitter API accepts parameters and provides the Twitter account's data in return. Retrieved tweets were saved in the database under the following fields such as twitter_id, hashtag, tweet_ created, tweet_text_retweet_count, favorite_count. The authors collect Twitter data archives then the process of sentiment analysis is to calculate the synchronization of the words of the tweets with respect to positive, neutral and negative word list. Figure 2 shows the framework for Presidential election using Twitter. Based on Fig. 1 , after the authentication process, data gathered is stored in a database. Pre-processing consists of URL removal, unused words such as stop words in Indonesian language and special characters elimination. After that, we can count tweet to obtain top keywords, favorite lines, and re-tweet. On the sentiment analysis phase, authors calculate the positive, neutral and negative reviews.
The authors select hashtags that were trending on Twitter, representing the political views of people, as shown in Table 1 .
For sentiment analysis, the authors use the training set with 250 tweets, and the test set 100 tweets, because the limitation of data. Polarity was calculated using TextBlob. For top keyword, the authors use 5 months data for getting knows the main top keywords for each candidate. The authors use a useful approach to define the score formula as below:
If Score > 0, this means that the sentence has an overall 'positive opinion' If Score < 0, this means that the sentence has an overall 'negative opinion' If Score = 0, then the sentence is considered to be a 'neutral opinion' Polarity gives the differences between the number of positive and the number of negative words in each text, divided by the total number of sentiment words. Authors developed the program using R language that consists of three steps: access the twitter data, preprocessing, count tweet and sentiment analysis. The algorithm for prediction of the Presidential election is shown below:
(1) Score = Number of positive words − Number of negative words As an additional, twitter is proved to be an essential app in Indonesia, newest information and results show that the candidates that have many likes in tweet and retweet become a winner of district election such as Khofifah Indar Parawansa as a governor of East Java and Ridwan Kamil as a Governor of West Java.
Conclusions
Twitter proved to be a valid tool for a poll or opinion mining, especially to predict the outcome of a political election result. Several researches have been conducted to predict election in United States, United Kingdom, Spain, French and Indonesia itself. On this research, the authors focus on tweets data related to 2019 Presidential election with top keywords Fig. 3 Count of tweets from the candidates in 5 months (March-July 2018), it shows that Jokowi have consistent tweet rather than Prabowo. Jokowi also have more than 40,000 likes and 30,000 retweets compared with Prabowo that have total 6000 likes and 3000 retweets. Jokowi also now tweets more than 20 tweet/month compared with Prabowo (about seven tweets/month) Fig. 4 a Top words by Jokowi. b Top words by Prabowo; we can see that Jokowi talks about Indonesia, and Prabowo still talks more about his party (Gerindra), and both try to get sympathetic by talking using the word "Kita" ("We") that could be seen in Fig. 3 . The authors use Twitter data from March 2018, where the discussion about the new election is started to be posted, until July 2018 (the time we conducted the experimental work). Based on those data, the authors proposed a new method to predict the election result that focuses only on tweet counting and sentiment analysis as the preprocessing task. We can easily access tweets of candidates using Twitter API. This method is a way simpler than other methods yet proved to be sufficient to produce a reliable result since both aspects have a significant contribution to the prediction. The experimental result is produced by using R language and show that Jokowi leads the current Fig. 5 Dendogram result of Prabowo's tweet, he likes to use the word "Kita" ("We"), his party named "Gerindra" and the word "Bung" ("Man") for patriotism 
